The Everlasting
GOSPEL
4220 I use KJV Bible and Greek word interpretations. I sometimes
use extra Capitals to highlight Words. Don’t let that bother you. Just
enjoy learning from the Scripture!

Of JESUS Christ
Born Of The
HOLY SPIRIT

JESUS SPEAKS OF DELIVERANCE FROM UNCLEAN SPIRITS.

ble all over again. Because once
again there is a Void Vacancy in

spirit, for the entry of

12:44 “Then he saith, I will

their

itual And Natural: Few people will

return into my house from

Unclean spirits).

Consider this: JESUS Christ had

whence I came out; and

12:45 “Then goeth he (the un-

The World we live in is Both Spir-

just cast out unclean spirits, and
healed the blind and dumb; (Matt
12:22) now HE continues His teach-

ing, the Wisdom of Deliverance:

when he is come, he findeth
it empty, swept, and garnished. (I will return: epistrepho, ep-ee-stref’-o = to re-

Matthew 12:43 “But when the vert, turn (about, reverse,

Unclean spirit is gone out of

a man (a human being), he
(the evil spirit) walketh

(because of human Moral Relapse). Into my house: oikos,
oy’-kos = my dwelling, temple,
Possession. From whence:

through dry places, seeking

hothen, hoth’-en = from which

rest, and findeth none.

place. I came out: exerchomai =

(Unclean: akathartos, ak-ath’-artos = foul, lewd, impure. spirit:
pnyoo’-mah = demon, the acting

agent in all Idolatry. Is gone:
exerchomai = depart. Out of: apo
= off of, separation. A man: An-

to issue out. And when he is
come: erchomai = resort. he
findeth: heurisko, hyoo-ris’-ko =
find, perceive, get, obtain. It
empty: scholazo, skhol-ad’-zo =
be at leisure, vacant. Swept: saro’-o = broom swept, brushed off.

thropos = a human being. he wal-

(Self-Improved, but Not Spiritu-

keth: dierchomai, dee-er’-khom-

ally Filled). And garnished:

ahee = travel. Through dry:

kosmeo, kos-meh’-o = adorned,

anydros, an’-oo-dros = water-

decorated. To snuff a (Spirit)

less. Places: topos, top’-os =

wick. From kosmos = put in prop-

conditions. Seeking: zeteo,

er Worldly Order. But Not Spiritual

dzay-teh’-o = desiring, questioning, plotting (against human life).

Order. Some go to an exorcist to get
the demon driven out, and make a
few personal changes in their lives in

clean spirit), and taketh with
himself seven other spirits more
wicked than himself, and they enter in and dwell there: and the
last state of that man is worse
than the first. Even so shall it be
also unto this wicked generation.
(Worse than: cheiron, khi’-rone =
more evil, aggravated physically,
mentally, & morally. Familiar spirits, often possess together).
(Every Idol has a Demon associated with it that draws worship.
1st Corinthians 10:20-21. demons

may be the disembodied spirits of
the nephilim giants. the angelic
hybrids-genetically-altered offspring, of the fallen angels, and
the disobedient daughters of Adam. These birthed the mighty
men: gibbor, or the grays, prior to
the flood. Genesis 6:4. demons do
cause inhumane behavior in humans. And they are at war with
the human race, the descendants
of Adam and Eve. Read Genesis
3:15. (the Serpent seed is at war

To find Rest: anapausis, an-ap’- self help ways. Some people come to with the Seed Of The (Virgin)
Woman. JESUS, The Christ, Who
ow-sis = intermission: seeking ref- JESUS for a while, and their demon
uge after a period of inactivity.

leaves, and a Light is burning. But if

is the Heir: (to possess, occupy,

Demons don’t like to be waterless

they let that Light be Snuffed Out by

succeed, be ruler of) the Earth, at

for long. And Finding None. (evil

returning to the Evil, Sinful Ways of

the end of this Age.

spirits will return to seek water bodies. This is the only refreshment or rest they hope to find).

the World. If they resist and quench
the HOLY SPIRIT’s Influence in their
lives, and turn away from JESUS,

they make themselves Vulnera-

Matthew 21:38.

Mark 12:7. Luke 20:14. Hebrews 1:2. “HIS

SON Whom HE Has Appointed Heir Of
All Things, through Whom HE Also
Made the worlds.”
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Because the Fallen angel Lucifer used

men which were of old, men of

tralize or violate. To cast off,

the body of a serpent through which

renown. (Fallen angels and Hu-

disannul, frustrate, bring to

man daughters producing Hybrids

nought, reject. Dominion: kyri-

who grew up to be Giants. Be-

otes, koo-ree-ot’-ace = Govern-

cause these Giants were not Fully

ment Rulers. This we see grow-

Human, their spirits were Con-

ing all over the World, even in

to tempt Eve, and seduce Adam. CREATOR then Judged ‘the Serpent’ Devil.

Genesis 3:14-15 “And The LORD
God Said unto the Serpent, Because thou hast done this, thou
art cursed above all cattle, and
above every beast of the field;
upon thy belly shalt thou go, and
dust shall thou eat all the days of
thy life: (LORD: YHWH, The Self
Existent And Eternal CREATOR.
Mentioned 6,510 times in the Bible. Capital GOD Mentioned 4
times, speaking of the Supreme
GOD. All the ‘title’ the Serpent
would receive is “the ‘god’ of the
world System, post Fall, of Adam.
See 2nd Corinthians 4:4 “In
whom the god of this world: aion,
ahee-ohn’ =Age. hath blinded
(Obscured) the minds
(Perception) of them which believe Not, lest The LIGHT
(illumination) Of The Glorious
Gospel Of JESUS CHRIST, Who Is
The Image (I-kone’= likeness) Of
GOD, Should Shine (Beam forth)
unto them. (Lucifer, from the beginning of Adam, worked to blind
his mind, with the knowledge of
Evil, displacing Adam’s Relationship with GOD. Now GOD Judges
the new god). Go to Genesis 3:15
“And I Will Put Enmity (Hostility,
Hatred) between thee (Serpent)
and the woman, and between thy
seed (demons) and Her Seed; It
(The CHRIST) Shall bruise (gape
open, overwhelm, break) thy
head (Power), and thou shalt
bruise His Heel (Prophecy of the

fined to the Earth at their death by the USA. As people despise dothe Flood). (Women of the world

minion, even of their President.

tend to scoff at the thought, but when

treating Him with Less Respect,

they want men’s worship, the half

Than Michael the Archangel gave

time ‘Stars’ take on Demonic Presentations and Expressions of themselves,
reaching out into the world of Fallen
angels, by their lust for Self Idolatry).

Jude 1:6-8 “And the angels Which
Kept Not Their First Estate, But
Left their own habitation, HE Hath
Reserved In Everlasting Chains
(desmos = bonds) Under Darkness (shrouding gloom, blackness) Unto The Judgment Of The
Great Day. 7. “Even as Sodom and
Gomorrah, And The Cities Around
Them in like manner, Giving
Themselves Over To Fornication,
And Going After Strange Flesh,
Are Set Forth For An Example, suffering the vengeance of Eternal
Fire. (Fornication: ekporneuo, ekporn-yoo’-o = To be utterly Unchaste. Gullible humans, messing
around with Strange Flesh, think
they are safe, but are already in
the camp of the Fiery Serpent. Repent, and seek Deliverance by the

the devil.
Jude 1:9 “Yet Michael the Archangel, when contending with the
devil he disputed about the body
of Moses, durst Not Bring
Against him a Railing Accusation, But Said, The Lord rebuke
thee. (Michael the Archangel:
Archangelos = Chief Angel.
When Contending: diakrino, deeak-ree’-no = opposing. With the
devil: diabolos, dee-ab’-ol-os =
False Accuser, traducer, slanderer. He disputed: dialegomai, dee
-al-eg’-om-ahee = reason with
thoroughly, discuss in argument.
About: peri = around. The body
of Moses: the lawgiver defended.
Durst Not bring against him: epiphero = to bear upon, personally
or judicially Accuse (devil) a
Railing: vilification, speaking
evil. Accusation: Condemnation,
Tribunal, Judgment. But said,

ONLY SAVIOR). Verse 8. “Likewise the Lord: Kyrios, koo’-ree-os =
Supreme In Authority. Rebuke:
also these Filthy dreamers defile
the Flesh, despise Dominion, and
Speak Evil of Dignities. (Defile:
miaino, me-ah’-ee-no = to Sully,
Taint, Contaminate Morally. The
Flesh: Men Flesh. Nature and
Body. Turning men into femi-

Crucifixion of JESUS CHRIST).

ninized boys. (Lucifer takes great

Genesis 6:4 “There were Giants in

the Woman to get to the Man

the Earth in those days; and Also

Flesh, to possess it for water bod-

After that, when the sons of GOD

ies. Then the Serpent’s world was

came in unto the daughters of

Judged and is Dusty Dry). (What

men, and they bare children to

does it mean to despise: atheteo,

them, the same became mighty

ath-et-eh’-o = to disesteem, neu-

joy in ‘defiling Men. He deceived

epitimao, ep-ee-tee-mah’-o =

censure, admonish, forbid thee.
(Christians don’t need to be Accusing their Government Rulers.
We Can Ask The Supreme In Authority, JESUS CHRIST To rebuke
them. HE Ranks Highest In Spiritual Authority Over All The Mankind On Earth. HE Is Called Lord
667 times in the Bible. All the
DEFEATED devil can muster in
the End of this Age is the number of a man, 666, Not Divine).
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1st Corinthians 10:19-20 “What

Surprised when GOD Corrects

See Genesis 18:32. & 19:1-29.

say I then? That the Idol is

Them. That sinned: hamar-

5 Cities of the Plain were Un-

anything, or that which is of-

tano, ham-ar-tan’-o = to miss

der the Judgment, Sodom, Go-

fered in sacrifice to Idols is

the mark of GOD’s Holy Stand-

morrah, Admah, Zeboim, and

anything? (Idol: eidolon, I’-do-

ard, and not share in the prize

Bella (Zoar). Zoar was Spared

lon = an image for worship, of a

for obedience. To Err, a Moral

Only for Lot’s place of refuge. Af-

heathen god, goddess).

Trespass, Rebelling, and Of-

ter the Judgments, Lot even left

20. “But I say, that the

fending the Holy Creator’s Or-

things which the Gentiles

der. Rebellious angels were

sacrifice, they sacrifice to

Cast down to hell: tartaroo, tar-

devils, and Not To GOD: And

tar-o’-o = incarcerate in eternal

I would not that ye should

torment in the deepest abyss).

have fellowship with devils.

5. “And Spared Not the old

(an ordinary citizen would

world, But Saved Noah the 8th

have no idea of the Idols and

Person, A Preacher of Right-

sacrifices of the worshippers

eousness, bringing in the

of demonic beings at the end

Flood upon the World of the

of the age. But these ones know

Ungodly; (Old world: Archaios

what this Scripture refers to).

= Original, primeval. Kosmos

I do encourage Christians, if
any unsaved one in your family has any Idols, or Porn, toss
that out, because they can be
channels of demon spirits into your home. And you don’t
want to fellowship with demons. Fill your home with
Christian Worship and Praise
instead).

= arrangement. But: Never-

theless Saved: phylasso, foolas’-so = Isolate to Guard,
Preserve, Keep, Save. Noah. A
Preacher: keryx, kay’-roox = A
Herald Of Divine Truth. Of
Righteousness: dikaiosyne =
Justification before the Holy

that City and went up into the
Mountains. See Genesis 19:1-30.
GOD is Selective in His Judgments.

Genesis 19:25 “And HE Over-

threw Those Cities, and all the
Plain, and all the Inhabitants
of the Cities, and that which
grew on the ground.
2:7. “And Delivered Just Lot,
Vexed with the Filthy Conversation of the wicked.
(Delivered: rhyomai, rhoo’-omahee = Rescue, rush in and draw
out for Oneself).

8. “For that

Righteousness (Innocent) man
dwelling among them, in seeing and hearing, vexed his
Righteous Soul from day to day
with their Unlawful deeds;
9. “The Lord knoweth how to

GOD. the Flood: kataklysmos = deliver the Godly Out of tempA Cataclysmic Inundation: an
tations, and to Reserve the UnOverwhelming Abundance of

just Unto the Day of Judgment to

2nd Peter 2:4-6 “For if GOD

Water upon the World: kos-

be Punished. 10. “But chiefly

Spared Not the angels that

mos = World, including it’s in-

them that walk after the Flesh

Sinned, but cast them down

habitants of the Ungodly:

in the Lust of Uncleanness, and

asebes, as-eb-ace’ = Irreverent, Despise Government. Presumpto hell, and delivered them
tuous they are, Self-willed, they
into chains of darkness, to be Impious Wicked before the
are Not afraid to Speak Evil of DigHoly GOD). No, This was Not
reserved unto Judgment;
(Spared not: pheidomai, fi’-

Just a local Flood).

dom-ahee = Not treat leni-

6. “And turning the Cities of

ently. Then they experience

Sodom and Gomorrah into

the Ouch! The foolish Pre-

ashes condemned them with

sume: they suppose that

an overthrow, making them an

something is the case accord- ensample unto those that afing to probability, when they

ter should live Ungodly; (If on-

cross over GOD’s Created Or-

ly 10 Righteous people were

der of things. Then they are

found in Sodom, that City would

nities (knoweth: GOD’s constant
knowledge of how to Deliver).

11. “Whereas angels, which

are Greater in Power and
Might, bring Not railing accusation against them before the
Lord: The Supreme In Authority.
Now read Revelation 18:1–5. And
Come Out Of her... MY People, lest You
Share in her Sins and her Plagues...

have been Spared).
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